
       CENTRAL LONGHAIRED CAT CLUB SHOW 
 
                        By Carole Gainsbury 19th of January, 2008 
 
I would like to thank Marion Pearman for the invitation to judge at this 
years show.  I had great time handling some lovely cats and I would like 
to thank my steward Hedi who handled the exhibits with care. 
 
 
CHINCHILLA ADULT FEMALE. 
 
1st B.O.B MRS H E HAYCOCKS, TAMOSAH CHABLIS (10) a pretty 
Chinchilla Adult Female, born 04.08.2004.  Good top of head with neat 
and well placed nicely furnished ears.  Smooth skull, round green eyes 
outlined in good black mascara, short broad nose with good break and out 
lined in black liner, she has a brick red nose leather, ample cheeks, level 
bite and firm chin.  Good shaped body with strong legs covered by a 
well-prepared soft textured silvery white coat with light even tipping 
down to her plumed tail.  
 
AC TORTOISESHELL COLOURPOINT ADULT 
 
1st B.O.B MISS S RIDOUT, ASHANEEKA JOIE DEVIVRE (13B8) a 
pretty Blue-Cream Colourpoint female adult born. 05.09.2005.  Ears well 
placed and nicely furnished sitting on a good top of head.  Round pale 
blue eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, level bite and firm chin.  She has a 
good size body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well 
prepared silky textured pale coat with good blue cream points colour to 
mask, legs and plumed tail. 
 
2nd MRS J MATHER-BARLETT, POPUP GIPSY QUEEN (13b6) a 
sweet faced Seal Tortie Female Adult with a lovely personality and easy 
to handle, born 14.04.2004. Good top of head with neat and well-
furnished ears, round blue eyes, a snub nose, wide cheeks, slightly 
undershot bite and firm chin.  She has a good shaped body with sturdy 
legs and round paws covered by a well-groomed soft textured coat, 
unfortunately that is shaded to the roots however, she does have nice seal 
tortie points colour to mask, legs and plumed tail.   
 
 
 
 



 
TABBY COLOURPOINT ADULT 
 
B.O.B MRS J HEMMING, CH TROUILLORD ROMANCE ATJOPUZ, 
13b15) a red Tabby Colourpoint Adult Male, born 16.07.2004. He has a 
broad top of head with neat and well-furnished ears.  Round blue eyes 
with a snub nose, nice wide cheeks, good bite and a firm chin. His body is 
in proportion with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a soft 
textured nicely groomed pale coat with good red tabby markings to mask, 
legs and plumed tail.  
 
 
AC PERSIAN NON-SELF GRAND PREMIER MALE 
 
Grd PC, MISS C EDWARDS, GR CH & PR ANTALYA PHOENIX 
RISING (12a5).  A well grown Red and White Bi-colour Male Neuter 
Adult, born 22.06.2001. He has a broad head with neat well-furnished 
ears, round orange eyes, snub nose, fat cheeks, good bite and firm chin. 
This lad has a large framed body with strong legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a well groomed coat of rich red down his back with four white 
feet, white chest and white tummy, his mask is mostly red with a white 
moustache and a full red tail. 
 
R PC, MISS L CARR, GR CH & GR PR LAFEBELLA FANCY FREE 
(12a1) a Black & White Bi-colour Male Neuter, born 26.04.2004.  Good 
top of head with neat ears that are nicely furnishings, smooth skull, round 
pale orange eyes, snub nose, full cheeks, acceptable bite and firm chin. 
He has a large body with sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a 
well prepared soft in texture white coat with 3 black patches on three legs 
and a black patch on his plumed tail, he has white around his muzzle 
going past his nose with2 black patches within the white, he has black 
under each eye going over his head down his neck and a white tip to his 
left ear. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



BLUE COLOURPOINT NEUTER 
 
1st B.O.B MRS J MATHER-BARLETT, STOWAWAY GOTHE 
BLUES (13b2) a sweet natured Blue Colourpoint Female Neuter, born 
30.05.2004.   Ears well placed with good ear furnishings, round pale blue 
eyes, snub nose, good width to her cheeks, slightly undershot and firm 
chin.  She has a medium sized body with strong legs, covered by a silky 
textured pale coat with some shading to the flanks, nice blue points 
colour to mask, legs and plumed tail.  
 
 
 AC EXOTIC PERSIAN NON-BREEDERS ADULT MALE 
 
1st MISS C A PHILLIPS, GR CH MAEWYN MERLIN (70 15), a 
handsome Black Exotic Male Adult, born 15.05.2004.  He has a round 
head with good breadth to his skull, small round neat tipped ears with 
lovely black furnishings, round expressive orange eyes, snub nose, with 
good width to his cheeks, slightly undershot bite and a full muzzle.  His 
body is in proportion with short strong legs and rounded paws, covered 
by shiny plush soft in textured black coat that is full of life and standing 
away from his body but would prefer more density for perfection down to 
this thick black tail. 
 
AC ARISTOCRAT ADULT 
 
1st MRS H E HAYCOCKS, TAMOSAH CHABLIS (10) 
      See earlier write up. 
 
2nd MRS J MATHER-BARLETT POPUP GIPSY QUEEN (13b6) 
      See earlier write up. 
 
AC NON-SELF SENIOR ADULT 
 
1st MRS A WRIGHT, CH HITHERE TINA TOO (12 1), a Black Tortie 
and White female adult with a wide a wake expression, born 12.05.2003. 
Good top of head with neat well-furnished ears, smooth skull, round bold 
but pale orange eyes, level bite and firm chin. She has a medium size 
body with sturdy legs and rounded paws.  Covered by a well prepared 
silky textured black coat with 4 patches of red on her back and has a large 
patch of white on her chest narrowing down her underbelly to a strip to 
finishing at her bottom. Her face is black with a white moustache and a 
small red patch on the side of her nose and chin, with a nice full tail, 
unfortunately she was just a bit unhappy today but fairly easy to handle. 



   
2nd MRS J HEMMING CH JOPUZ AUSTIN HEALEY (13b17) a 
Cream Tabby Colour Male adult with open expression unfortunately he 
was a little hot and stressed out but easy to handle, however, he did settle 
down, born 16.06.2005.  Good top of head, neat well furnished ears.  
Round blue eyes, short broad nose with break, nice wide cheeks, 
undershot bite and firm chin.  He has a large framed body with strong 
legs and rounded paws, covered by well groomed coat that was groomed 
to perfection, coat a little shady with very pale cream tabby points colour 
to mask, legs and full tail. 
 
AC KITTEN (D.O.B FROM 20TH JULY TO 13TH OCTOBER 2007) 
 
1st MRS K E NURSEY, COUNTRYGIRLD NO REGRETS (12a1) a 
sweet faced Black and white Bi Colour female kitten, born 02.10.2007.  
Neat well-placed ears with good furnishings, round orange eyes still 
developing in colour, snub nose, good width to her cheeks, level bite and 
a firm chin. Her body is in proportion with sturdy legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a soft textured well prepared coat that has a solid black back 
and a black face with two white patches on her cheeks, lovely white 
whiskers, white strip from her chin to her chest and runs from under and 
along her belly, with 4 white legs and full plumed tail. 
 
2nd MR & MRS P GARDNER, SHOU STARDUST (13b11) a lovely  
Seal Tortie Tabby Colourpoint female kitten born 12.09.2007.  Good top  
of head, slightly bumpy skull, round pale blue eyes, a snub nose, amble  
cheeks, good bite and firm chin.  She has a good size body with strong  
Legs and rounded paws, covered by a well-groomed pale silky texture  
coat with some slight shading to her back, good seal tabby points colour  
to her mask, legs and plumed tail.           
 
3RD MRS S PERKINS, ZENITH MARIUS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AC LH PERSIAN RADIUS KITTEN 
 
1st MRS D RATKOVIC RISINGMOON BLUE OPAL (12 2), although 
entered as a blue tabby and white I believe this kitten to have been 
registered wrongly in colour, however, as it is a side class I felt I would 
judge what I could see) a blue cream and white bi colour female kitten, 
born 22.06.2007. Good top of head with neat well place and nicely 
furnished ears, round orange eyes, snub nose, wide cheeks, level bite and 
firm chin.  Her body is in proportion with sturdy legs and rounded paws, 
covered by well groomed silky textured white coat with patches of blue 
and cream on her legs, tail and her body, her face was white with patches 
of blue on her ears with a hint of cream on one ear, cream around one 
eye. 
  
2ND MRS R D QUICK JAYJON DELILAH (11), a Tortoiseshell female 
kitten born, 12.06.2007. Good top of head with neat well placed and 
nicely furnished ears, round orange eyes, snub nose, undershot and rather 
narrow bite with a firm muzzle.  She has a good shape body with strong 
legs and rounded paws, covered by well groomed soft textured black coat 
with shades red throughout the coat and all four paws broken into colour 
down to her plumed tail, for perfection would prefer a tad more red on 
her face. 
 
AC LH PERSIAN NON-BREEDERS NEUTER FEMALE 
 
1st MRS E R FRYER, GR CH HAIRYBEAR BLUEPEARL (3), a well-
grown Blue Female Neuter Adult, born 09.06.2003.  Good top of head,  
neat well-placed ears with nice blue ear furnishings.  Round orange eyes, 
snub nose, full cheeks, level bite and firm chin.  She has a large framed 
body with sturdy legs and rounded paws covered by well groomed soft in 
texture blue coat with some seasonal shading on the tips of her coat but 
paling silvery blue to the roots down to her full plumed tail. A lovely 
gentle girl and easy to handle. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AC NON-SELF EXOTIC NEUTER 
 
1st MRS A GREENE BOBADELI  DYLAN (70 18) a Silver Classic 
Tabby Male Neuter Adult, born, 09.03.2003.  Round top of head with 
neat well-rounded ears with good ear furnishing, pale orange eyes, short 
broad nose with good break, wide cheeks, good bite and firm muzzle.  He 
has a large framed body but standing a tad high on his strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a soft textured silver white plush coat standing 
away from his body with good classic tabby markings down to his thick 
tail. 
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